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Studio One is a literary and visual arts magazine published each spring by the 
College of St. Benedict/St. John’s University.  Its mission is to give new and/or 
established writers a forum in which to present their works.  The magazine’s
focus is poetry, short fiction, essays, and all forms of reproducible visual art works. 
Submissions are open to all students on either St. John’s or St. Benedict’s
 campuses and to the general public regardless of regional, national, or
 international location.
In 1976, a student named Clare Rossini had the foresight to create a new 
magazine for publishing the artistic works of authors and artists living in the 
surrounding area. As Rossini wrote, “Art is the life current of the community.  It 
is a source of pleasure and pride for us; it unites us with our human predecessors 
and successors.  Art is no luxury; it is a vital human activity.  By publishing Studio 
One, we wish to support the members of our Minnesota community dedicated 
to that activity and to make their art available to those for whom it was made.” 
While Studio One’s reach has extended greatly since its founding in 1976, the 
current editors-in-chief have striven to publish a selection that still supports the 
mission written by Clare 38 years ago.  Without Clare’s  efforts, we would not be 
presenting the 2013 edition of Studio One.
Studio One would also like to give thanks to our staff advisor, Matt 
Callahan, along with all the faculty of the CSB/SJU English Departments, Mark 
Conway of the Literary Arts Institute, Greg Harren and Sentinel Printing, all 
our contributors, and all those who submitted their work.
It is with great pleasure that we present you Volume 38 of Studio One. 
From the Editors
Copyright © 2013 Studio One. All future rights to material published in this anthology are 
retained by the individual authors and artists. 
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On the road by the strawberry field
the woman—dusty dress, doffed bonnet,
face patted with a handkerchief—







Imprints on a Building
It was a house made of teeth-fillings,
hard, grey,
with porous walls like sponges
that trapped sunlight.
It was the kind of place
where nightmares roamed the hall
and passed each other the salt shaker
across the table,
grains dropping lie words to the floor.
Everything in it disappeared
like a handprint on a window pane.





“They have been here!”
—the first words spoken by Éliette Brunel
on discovering the world’s oldest cave paintings
 
Inside the stone vessel





his spotted eye watching
 




who entered the cave first.
 
            The bison go on huddling
            over the entrance, guarding
            the red handprints left behind.
 
And we go on discovering








“Awaken the Divine Presence”
Chef
A matter of impulse
that experience impels
--a little more garlic,
 
nubs of hard cheese.













The Implications of Washing Dishes
You’re washing dishes in water so hot
it turns your hands red, wrinkles your skin.

















you’re a lucky f-cker, buckaroo.







At pond’s edge, the soft-bodied pollywogs
loll along shallows, soaking up the sun.
A bronze-blue dragonfly zigzags then hangs
immobilized, as if folded into a posture
of zazen. I am standing at the center
of a great stillness, where memory is focused
and pure, not thinking about death (the stealth
of time that scars the heart) but feeling the impress
of his arm wrapped over my arm, guiding me
through the motion of casting a line, prelude
to the conjuration of that leaping bass,
like a bent bow sprung by a cord of pain
whose twang is the ache of a steely string
that, in the aftermath of breaking, sings.
-Derek Otsuji
Honolulu, HI9
The Moon the Water and the Land
It has been a wonder
to elevate words as though
they were stars radiating 
back through time, with their stories of 
history’s lights. Spinning them
as if colorful plates suspended
midair by magicians of language
who contemplate faces that have been
drawn with the pencils curlicues,
by artistic grievances, imbroglios
To know the Cosmic Entrance
through the frontal cortex
Kayaking in the river of Synapses
leaping the touchstones of transmitter
nodes to see the breaking prisms
of sunsets; over worlds shaped of sand
that runnel and rivulet and hiss





I raised my head to roar against the sky
and was patted away like a kitten.
 
I raised my tail to lay my scent on new winds
freshening the land, but no one seemed to care.
 
A stray without a home, I dared to roam
the far corners seeking a different destiny.
 
No one feared me. No one trembled at my presence.
Scratched and mauled and left for dead, I survived
 
the solitude, bearing the markings
of persistence with a certain pride.
 
And today, my bastard children,
marked like their father
 
and too numerous to count,
roam their own quiet realms
 
of cunning mediocrity,
alive to the sky, the wind,
 
swelling the book of life,









He is lying in his 
Hassock of old tires—







 He has time to take
 All he asks—
 Commands with a bat
 Of his grimy paw-
 Lying lethargically-
 Waiting for you to come
 To him-
 Not deigning for one
 Second your focus.
He knows secrets









 “So who are you?” he asks
 As I feel inclined to pet
 His ruffled fur-
 Rife with wafts of 
 Gasoline and grime-
 Supple, leonine,
 Stretching his full length
 Turning sideways to scan
 My intrusion.
Still I try to entice
His attention—
As he gazes through eyes
Implacable
Incarnate—








Breakdown of a Truckdriver
All day I deadhead West
hauling my empty refrigerator rig
like a long coffin.
At dusk the road throws curves
I can’t catch. Cat’s eye
reflectors leap from railings 
to claw me blind.
Knuckles gripping the wheel
go white as ten ghost skulls.
I double clutch my gut
to get over the last hill,
hoping home will loom somewhere
in the final stretch.
When an outburst of brights
from oncoming cars hit me
head on, I pull in to this 
lonely truckstop motel.
Here I have nothing
but the past to look forward to. 
Millions of miles under my belt
knot my stomach into unlucky 
concrete cloverleaves.
The vacancy sign still beckons
with a whore’s wink as I drive myself crazy up a wall,
cracked into a thousand plaster
maps, ribbons of road unwinding
in my rearview mirror, turning me,
like a speedometer, back to zero.
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All the ground I’ve covered
just a mound of dirt now
in a dream of me, buried bones
with only an ambulance siren crying
on the cold shoulder of the road,









elusive, exotic orange hue,
the dye of monks’ robes lingers,
suspended this morning on the 
horizon’s wrist of emerald green and 
blue-gray eyes of distant hills.
I know this full, ripe fruit will
slip from the sky’s lip,
but for a moment I am duped;
I presume this moon, this color,
this instant was ceded only to me;
it will fit nicely in my pocket.
Though the speculators scheme and the 
surveyors ogle through lenses, no one
may own the Sea of Tranquility.
Now, the saffron moon hovers in the east
above the Great Buddha’s brow and
its reflection illuminates, making
radiant, golden domed stupas.
Now, the eyes of any caste may 
merely gaze upward to possess a saffron moon.
-David Sapp





Nights of Hurricane Sandy
Writing by candle light
makes language softer,
romantic, eyestrain
a pittance to pay
for the felicitous phrase
until read after power
is restored with fluorescent




pouring out one’s soul
with a quill pen
to Roxanne from Greenpoint
surrounded by shadows
dancing to my words,
or as men and women
of a certain age
prefer candle-lit cafes
to mask their wrinkles
what we yearn to see
(or not) is vastly
more important than the truth.
so let electricity 
be left to writers 
without imagination.
-Saul Zachary




If I could give you, I would (she said)
an hour of darkness
and my hands
in which to spell your truths
a world open and waiting
away from light’s judgment, eyebrows, lips curled one way or another.
(she said) this, I’d give you.
But for me,
direct the lamps, as bright as they come









 You kiss and wonder
what it might be like





Even the wind-wounded 
dust
is a signature of the new.
 
3.
 Clouds peer over the trees
like anxious faces
waiting to be born.
 
4.












your hand rubbing her back,




 Hand in hand
through the graveyard,
whispering the language of stones.
 
8.
 Under the Christmas tree,
remembering how Christmas bulbs














Your name, you miraculous girl, leaves me.
When I need it most, when I need to hang
a star at the edge of my sight, a point
beyond the swamp of what life’s become,
when my wheels spin axle-deep without a winch
in the bog of middle-age and old sin.
At fifteen, years danced like horny angels
on the head of just about any old pin.
The sidewalks were adrift with orange leaves,
and we walked on autumn waters in dry shoes,
with faith that scoffed at Peter’s brine-soaked fall;
we knew the currency of every now.
Such potency of days, submerged for decades,
returns. The lives we lived may matter less
than what it’s meant to hold that point of light.






i remember reading Kafka as a boy
on the brink of becoming a man.
in a diary entry, after his lungs
had blossomed and near the end,
 
he wrote of walking in the snow,
cold air vibrant in every breath,
his legs aching as he pushed forward
like a man on the verge of Canaan.
 
one foot in reality, one in the holy land,
adrift and drowning in whirling tides,
caught like a ghost in the headlights,
i knew how sweet was the possibility
 
of dying, of never dying, of passing still
through the storm of the hungry soul.
our families request our presence in
the world. our gods request nothing.
 
we are drawn like children to a flame
of the inconceivable. there is danger.
we have never denied the danger,
and we are not attracted to the danger,
 
but like a sick man in a blizzard,
we push forward to the hospital.
we can only sense there is a cure.









           
The whole world’s one big hanky.
Dog does not eat dog.
Take it to the bank:
Frog’s son is a frog.           
           
May you live in interesting times.
Be careful what you wish!
Let the punishment fit the crime.
The sea has drowned the fish.
           
Blood is thicker than water.
Fortune favors the bold.
Don’t kill the messenger.
Revenge is best served cold.
 
Doctor, heal thyself.
To be or not to be?
If I’m not for myself
Then who will be for me?
 
Wisdom trumps all jewels.
Diamonds are forever.
To be kind, be cruel.






 is a risk,
the possibilities are 
 endless:
walking along innocently
 you could trip
and fall into the cruel
 hands of concrete,
or step on something soft
 and sticky
requiring you to buy new
 shoes;
even staying home might be
 shaky
for the accident prone on
 a ladder painting or
changing a light bulb in 
 the dark.
to be safe you can keep
 your fingers crossed,
say your prayers under every
  breath,
sound the alarm when danger
 lowers the percentage
from possibility to probability,
 but one day the boom 
Will be lowered and you will be 
 safely dead and buried
























“Let’s see your hands.  There.  That’s why.
You haven’t got your hands yet.”
 
Haven’t got my hands?
 
My hands trembled, not knowing how to become.
I plunged them deep in my pockets
to hide their shame, those pale spiders,
a boy’s hands, incapable of love or plunder.
Should I beat them into shape with hammers?
Then they might resemble my father’s hands.
Dark, hard, lined, pocked, bleeding…
Cracked open at times, from the cold,
like the skin of an overdone potato.
 
I watched the railroad workers at rest,
hands browning in the sun like young animals.
The farm boys, their hands throbbing suns,
thrusting pitchforks, snagging hay bales,
the wheat fields weaving brushstrokes of their pride.
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Then one day I was forty and building,
and I glanced down and there they were,
my father’s hands in mine,
strong, confident, toned and free.
I watched them yank boards, slam nails,
making the house speak back to the winds,
watched them hold my wife, caress my son’s soft hair.
 
“This is how you hammer,” I told my son.





Granite as black as the smoke of war,
A name to touch and cry,
An epitaph of sacrifice
And still the question—Why?
Homage paid in special ways:
A rose—a note—a sigh—
Frustration wrought with anger
That fate chose these to die.
They never asked for glory,
Just a grave of homeland sod.
They gave their lives for country,
Now they answer but to God.
Could tears but wash the pain away
And heal a nation’s scar,
That men may find a better way 
Than futile acts of war.
Pray that their death was not in vain—
A lesson to recall:
A future world without the need








A Heart That Dances
 For my Oregonian children
You can take the love I feel for Oregon, kids,
pour it in a thimble and still have room
for cream. I’m fixated on the flat-footed
square-dance land that was my Midwest.
I was a happy man with cows and corn.
The only places I can take you are aging 
dreams with all their magic rinsed away.
This coast, these Cascades, they’re yours,
and I’m glad they took you in.
I was lost in coming here, but I do recall
how the countryside passed, then years,
until, finally, your here is now,
and you aren’t my kids anymore.
I fumble around like a half-drunk caller
who just can’t find the band or the beat.
Watching you bow and honor at your ease,
wrapped in baggy and Birkenstocked ways,
I ache that I couldn’t give you my place,
while you have given me a heart that dances,




Purple Dress with Flowers
I was found hanging
 in a corner of a thrift shop,
a purple dress with flowers
 made of choicest silk,
bought new by a poor man
 for a month’s wages
as a gift to his elegant wife
 who wore me with pride
until exchanged for a funeral shroud.
 You, my new owner, see me
as still fresh from the Orient
 despite a few threadbare spots
any tailor can hide and featuring fine
 needlework no one does anymore.
I am a perfect fit for you, caressing
 your shoulders, tapered to the waist,
worn once more by a fashionista
 to please a man she loves.
How thrilling for me to mold myself










the sun swallowed by 
Lake Champlain. My
sister and I on the 
screened in porch 
hearing a story that
will scare us even
after we can’t still
remember it. The
cousins are laughing.
A smell of damp 
flannel and smoke.
Fireflies in the
plum leaves and my 
mother’s cigarette
on the glider next 






She slapped his face
with a suddenness,
a passion the rest of their lives lacked.
The force of the moment 
caught them by surprise,
traveled down to their hearts
like the quiver of a needle
recording movements of  vast
tectonic plates far below,
but in their house
chandeliers did not swing,
mirrors hadn’t shattered, the real
damage hidden from view.
He hoped his cheek wouldn’t 
redden and tried to forget
what happened while they 
both sensed a ring of fire
had just opened beneath,
moving up ominously




It Happens Like This
 
When the Alzheimer’s patient remembers,
he savors reason.
When he doesn’t remember,
his dreams are lost
as they fall behind a curtain, and
his mind is a snake
that twists yesterday into a mumble,
tomorrow into a cough,
today into lost,
and the moment into the only
thing that exists.
 
That’s when he becomes
a hawk, circling while the snake
zigzags inside his mind,
terror flogging its frenzy,
and he’s caught in a terminal
whirling, watching, swinging,
as his mind moves in circles that,









 She wakes up to the sound of the BeeGees and knows she is 
an adult.  She can feel it.  It is a Tuesday, and Monday is in the dust.  It 
occurred to her the night before, when her parents talked about the 
problems at her dad’s work in front of her.  They were speaking in hushed 
tones when she walked in the kitchen, and her dad went quiet when he 
saw her approach.  Her mom said, “It’s all right; she’s old enough to know 
not to tell anyone.”  Anne felt herself grow bigger, taller at the words.
 A few minutes later, her sister Jan walked in.  Her dad stopped 
talking again, and this time her mom didn’t say anything.  Anne winked 
at them as she ushered Jan back downstairs.  Her dad came to her room 
later and said that now that Anne is bigger, they expect her not repeat 
things like this in public.  Anne understands why they didn’t want Jan to 
overhear.  Jan is a baby.  She is also a pest.  Everyone thinks so, but Anne 
goes right out and says it.
 Anne is ready to wear bright blue eye shadow like her friend 
Taylor and go to movies with boys and stay up as late as she wants, but 
the first thing she does as an adult is has juice and toast.  That morning, 
Jan repeats everything Anne says:
 “Can you pass the orange juice?”
 “Can you pass the orange juice?”  Jan makes a face.
 “Jan!  Pass the orange juice!”
 “Jan!  Pass the orange juice!”  Anne gets frustrated tears in her 
eyes and she feels the triumph of the morning deflate.  Jan peers at her 
curiously.  “Are you going to see Maaaaaattttyyy today?” Jan asks teasingly, 
dragging out the name of a boy in Anne’s class in a singsong voice.
Anne is upset, so she goes upstairs to find her mom, who is putting on 
her makeup in the bathroom.  “Mom, Jan copies me all the time.  She’s 
such a brat!  Make her stop!”
 “She looks up to you Anne.  Be kind to her.  She just wants to be 
like you.”
 They set off for the bus.  Anne is mad, so she speeds in front of 
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Jan.  Her steps are loud and they crunch on the gravel road.
 “Hey, wait up!” Jan calls.  Anne pretends not to hear her.  In her 
haste to stay ahead, Anne trips on a rock.
 “Damn,” she shouts.  The word tastes hard and flat and sweet as 
it leaves her mouth.  It seems to hang in the air around her.  This is her 
first time with swear words.  Anne has only heard adults say them.  Her 
dad says them when he drinks too much or that one time when he got a 
thorn stuck in his thumb.
 “I’m tell-ing!!” Jan yells.
 This is the last straw.  Anne feels hot fury swell in her throat until 
it feels like a burning mass, like she might chock if it stays inside, and 
her vision goes red, she is so angry, until the raw, iron words split her lips, 
brief bursts of hot fire that leave her throat cold and sour:  “I hate you.”
She gets on the bus and walks to the back, where the big kids sit. Jan sits 
in the front seat.
 It is seventh period, the last of the day. Anne is worried. She 
knows Jan will tell, not just about the swear word, but about those other 
words. She knows her mom will be mad.
 Mrs. Hoff enters the room. She wears red lips and blonde curls 
and black heels that click and clack across the floor and Anne thinks to 
herself, she probably says damn all the time.
 Mrs. Hoff says they will watch a movie. She is still talking, but 
Anne is busy coming up with excuses to tell her mom. I can’t take it, she 
will say, I’m too old for her. She doesn’t get what middle school is like; 
she’s still in fourth grade.
 The movie starts. She sees the black and white images spark on 
the screen. Mom will understand, Anne thinks.
 The bell rings and the boys and girls file out of the room. Anne 
doesn’t know where to look. She sees Mr. Lock and Grace and Matt, 
the boy she has a crush on, and all the while burned on the back of her 
eyelids the world is dizzy and black and white, she sees smoke and sharp 
cheekbones and a stiff military coat, and NO JEWS ALLOWED, and 
most of all, oh most of all, she sees a pile of shoes, and all she can think is 
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how cold all of those feet must be, down buried in the ground, next to the 
worms and dirt, and how sore their hearts must be from all that walking.
 She gets on the bus and sits down. It’s not just that it’s sad. It 
doesn’t make sense. She thinks of her dad’s hands, and the way they fold 
soft over her head, even though they look so big. She thinks about her 
mom, and the way her fingers stroke the sheets, clean and safe, as they 
tuck her in at night. And then she thinks about her sister’s face, as the 
odd and cold words twisted and stretched the air between them that 
morning.
 Jan gets on the bus. Anne waves and tries to catch her eye, but 
Jan avoids her gaze and sinks into the front seat. Anne feels something 
strange fumble in her throat and her eyes grow wet and she curls her fin-
gers around her body as if to hold it all in, her nails sharp against her ribs, 
and all she wants to do is go back, back to the time before she woke up 
and realized she was new, before she saw the bus and the shoes, because 
now she thinks she understands and as the bus pulls away from the curb 




Misunderstood: The Innocence of War
Zovem se Ivana, I ja imam dvanaest godina; zivim u Sarajevu, Bosna . . . 
 My name is Ivana, and I am twleve years old. I live in Sarajevo, 
Bosnia. I have lived here my whole life. I took my first steps on the carpet 
my grandpa installed, and the pencil marks from my uncle’s growth spurt 
in 1952 still line the walls of the apartment. The constantly bolted door 
has been the first new renovation made since my family bought the com-
plex. I wish this place still felt like home, but it doesn’t feel so familiar 
anymore. The rough brick on the outside of our apartment crumbles from 
remnants of homemade bombs, and I can’t even look out the windows 
anymore where I used to press my nose up against the glass watching my 
mom come home with fresh bread from the Pekara. Everything changed 
about a year ago when our city went under siege. I knew things were 
different when blood on the lawn outside didn’t only mean my brother 
scrapped his knee playing futbol. It’s frustrating; I don’t really understand 
why everything happened so quickly.
 I do remember my aunt and uncle arguing with my parents just 
before the war started. They said Bosnia wasn’t safe anymore, and they 
wanted my family to move with them to Austria. My parents tried to 
pack up some of my things that week; we were going on a putevanje, they 
said. I refused to help because I knew vacations did not mean packing 
canned food and blankets. I cried for days when I thought we were going 
to leave, and when I found out my aunt and uncle took grandpa with 
them. Those tears ran between every goodbye I had to say to all of my 
friends from school whose families chose to do what mine was so reluc-
tant to; I cried enough to fill Vrelo Bosne, but my teachers taught me that 
was the source of life, not the death I felt all around me. 
 I could not imagine leaving my room; my father could not imag-
ine leaving his country. But now, I wish we would have had more time to 
find a way out, or more time to swallow our pride. Because, by the time 
we applied for passports, the borders were closed. I don’t even get to sleep 
in my room because my parents, grandma, and three brothers all have to 
live in the kitchen. The kitchen table makes a nice bunk bed, but I always 
wake up with bruises when it is my turn to sleep on the kitchen counter 
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top. My mom says it’s dangerous to move to other parts of the apart-
ment because of the windows. One morning, we woke up and saw our 
TV was broken; a bullet had come right through our window. My mom 
started to cry because that is usually where my oldest brother sleeps most 
nights. He came to sleep next to me this night. The thunder scared me, 
and I forgot my doll in my room. It thunders a lot; I can’t sleep very well 
anymore because it is so loud. 
 Now that the TV is broken, we never know what is happening 
outside. I asked my dad why we don’t just ask the neighbors if we can 
borrow their radio, but then he got very angry and started yelling at my 
mom about not being able to trust anyone anymore . . . “Pomozi mi Boze! 
Ne znam sta raditi . . .” I remember my father always being a giving and 
welcoming man. The front door to the apartment was always open, and 
the neighbors came over often to watch futbol games. I miss the smell of 
cevapi and cigarettes that used to paint the walls of the kitchen; that was 
so much more pleasant than the sight of dirty laundry rinsing in the sink. 
The last time I saw my friend Matea from next door was the first time I 
had ever seen my dad angry. He and Matea’s father were arguing. Matea’s 
tata shoved a Serbian crusted uniform in my dad’s hands, but he refused 
to take it. When my dad turned his back, he was spat on; I accidentally 
put my hand in the spit when he wrapped me in his arms to carry me 
home.
 I don’t see my dad often anymore, just in the mornings when he 
leaves for work; my mom always wakes me up when she grabs her rosary 
and starts mumbling the Our Father . . .“Oce Nas, koij jesi na nebasima. 
. .“ and I catch a glimpse of him putting his hand on the cold door knob. 
Some days, my parents ask me to go get water for everyone, and my mom 
whispers the same prayer in my ear. She insists that I repeat it to myself 
until I get back to the apartment. It is a very long line that I have to stand 
in. I left the apartment very early in the morning to do just this today. 
Even before the sun was up, I could see 50 children like me fidgeting in 
line already. 
 Slowly, as the hours pass by, I move closer to getting my bucket 
filled. I started hearing the same thunder as the night our TV got        
broken not too long ago. The pants of the little boy in front of me are wet, 
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but I can’t feel any rain drops. A storm must be coming. The thunder is 
quickly growing louder and closer as the sun rises; I am about two places 
in line from getting water now, and I can see dark smoke clouds coming 
from the mountains. I hear some of the biggest strikes yet. They startle 
me so much that I remember to keep praying  . . . Sveti se ime tvoje dodi 
kralijestvo tvoje. . . The bumps I get from others in line make me look 
up and realize the water tank has burst open and water is spilling every-
where. Before I bend down to save a few drops, I stop. I can’t figure out 
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 He had never been particularly fond of mac and cheese. So – for 
the life of him – he couldn’t figure out why he kept going back.
Or why she kept insisting on making him the nasty stuff. Weren’t gray-
haired ladies supposed to be great cooks? Wasn’t it, like, a law? 
 But Janet wasn’t a typical milk-and-cookies grandma. And since 
he was there, he might as well eat the macaroni. So when she placed the 
gooey orange mess in front of him, he dug in.
***
 She wondered how long he would stay today. Every time he 
came, she told herself it would be the last time; the boy should be at 
home, not hiding with her. But. Then she would see the hurt lurking 
beneath the I-don’t-give-a-shit expression, and she would find herself in 
front of the stove and a wannabe tough guy with skinny arms sticking out 
of the baggy sleeves of his sweatshirt at her table. In times of crisis, her 
own mother had always turned to food. And though macaroni may be a 
sad excuse for a home cooked meal, she had heard kids these days thrived 
on it.
 Watching him systematically devour the processed fluorescent 
junk on his plate – why did kids love such foul stuff? – she wanted to ask 
him how he was doing, how the school day was, if he had another fight 
with…
 Instead of succumbing to her desire to question, she pulled a 
chipped ceramic mug from the sink and poured the last of her coffee 
before sitting down across from him.
 Since he was only halfway finished with his food, she figured it 
was a safe enough time to start talking. He had never left without clean-
ing his plate first.
***
 It was a rhythm. Scrape the sticky noodles off the plate, fork to   
 mouth, chew, and swallow. 
 Scrape. Chew. Swallow. Scra-




 “Did you even go?”
 “Of course.” Chew. Actually, he had fallen asleep first period and 
cut the fifth. But still, it counted.
 Janet gave him one of her “you don’t fool me” looks over her bifo-
cals. But she stayed silent, sipping her coffee, rather than giving him the 
third degree like his mother would have.
 Swallow. 
***
 “How was school today?”
 “Fine.”
 “What did you learn?”
 “Stuff.”
 “Come on, Benji. Talk to me.”
 “Don’t call me Benji.”
 “But-”
 “Just don’t, Mom. I’m not a little kid anymore.”
 That much was true. Instead of the little boy who snuggled beside 
her while she read bedtime stories, before her stood a disillusioned teen. 
And dammit if he didn’t stand just like his father. Weight balanced on 
one leg with an easy, confident grace that made it seem as if he had all the 
answers…
 Answers. Now there was something she could use a little more of 
these days. 
 By the time Sophie came around, they were already pretending 
not to have problems. And, like other countless, hopeless women before 
her, she thought the baby would turn things around…until his answers 
stopped coming. 
 Are you happy? Will we be okay? Where are you going? Why won’t 
you talk to me?
 Do you love me?
 But before her was not the man she had fallen for, depended on, 
and been disappointed by; this was her boy. Her baby with the proud 
stance, crossed arms, hard eyes. No bedtime story could make things okay.
 She moved to pull him toward her, to erase the painful similari-
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ties and cradle his head like the baby boy he once was, but he jerked away.
 “Benji-”
 “Don’t.”
 She dropped her empty arms. What cruel fate made her keep 
watching the men in her life walk away?
 This is the last story, Benji.
 No. One more. Please.
 But he wasn’t a baby anymore. The door slammed.  
***
 “So. Did you learn anything?”
 “No.”
 “Oh, you must have learned something.” His macaroni was 
almost gone; she was anxious to get him talking, but she sipped her coffee 
slowly. “Are you telling me you gained nothing of value at all today?”
 “I told you, no. Please stop asking. You’re not my mother.”
 “No.” Was she holding on to him too much? Trying to make him 
the child she never had? “No, I’m not.”
***
 He tried to keep most of the sand off his clothes – unlike Sophie, 
he didn’t have play clothes on – but why bother? Sophie had a knack 
for getting sand everywhere. Plus, though she seemed pretty content to 
entertain herself, she shouldn’t have to play alone. If it hadn’t been for his 
mom, he could have been out in the sandbox sooner. He’d just have to 
make up for it. 
 He shaped Sophie’s pile of sand into a castle-ish pile; he didn’t 
know what Sophie was doing exactly, except getting sand in his hair. 
 “How’s that new bike of yours? You haven’t told me yet.” Their 
mom had just bought her a bike complete with handle bar streamers 
and a basket. Sophie, being Sophie, had already managed to tangle the 
streamers.
 “Aw, come on, Benji.” Though only in kindergarten, she had mas-
tered the teenage tone.
 “What do you mean, ‘come on?’” He ducked as the sand flinging 
got more intense and noticed her play shirt was actually his old tee ball 
uniform. Must have been in his room again. 
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 “Alexandra made fun of me for using training wheels.”
 “Well, what does Alexandra know?”
 “She knows how to really ride a bike. Her daddy taught her how 
to use two wheels, and she said training wheels are for babies.”
 “Babies, huh…” He forgot to avoid the sand as he remembered 
when he learned to ride. How the bike had tipped once he realized his 
dad wasn’t holding on. How his mom had been there, bandage in hand, to 
scoop him up. How it was the last time he remembered his parents smil-
ing at each other…“Don’t worry, Soph, I’ll teach you to ride.”
 “You will?” 
 Her gap-toothed smile and sandy pigtails killed him. For the 
tiniest moment, he wondered how anyone could walk away from this girl. 
 “Kids! Dinner!” His mother’s voice, floating out the kitchen win-
dow. 
 No way he was going back in there now.
 “Listen, can you tell Mom that I’ll be back later? I’m not hungry.” 
 “Did you and Mom get mad again?”
 “No, of course not, Soph. I just have some things to do, that’s all.” 
He set Sophie on her sneakered feet, brushed the sand from her clothes.   
 “Go inside.”
 “Oka-ay,” she sing-songed. “But you owe me. Big time.”
 “Don’t I ever.” He watched Sophie, sandy baseball shirt and all, 
bounce up the steps. How could he? Why did he walk away? 
 Before he could think too much, he escaped to Janet’s. 
***
 She sipped the dregs of her coffee and remembered when his 
parents moved in just across the street, still tanned and googly-eyed from 
their honeymoon. Her eyes were sharper back then, and it only took the 
one mandatory “welcome to the neighborhood” visit to notice the bump 
beneath the stretchy shirt.
 Now the result of that bump was sitting at her kitchen table, 
methodically spearing his last few noodles with the prongs of his fork. 
 He jerked his head in the way teenage boys with too-long hair 
do. Who ever decided twitching was cool? She noticed some grains 
of sand fly off the shoulders of his sweatshirt. Her eyes were still good 
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enough; no one could send her off to a home just yet. 
 “Playing with your sister again?” 
 “Huh? Oh, yeah.” He looked down at his plate, but he had 
finished all but the leftover cheese goo, which was fast congealing into 
orange cement. “We were in the sandbox.”
 The first time today he had voluntarily offered her more informa-
tion. “Sandbox, huh. Were there castles involved?”
 “I guess you could call it that.” And he smiled. A real, un-sarcas-
tic, un-tough guy, genuine smile.
 She hid her own smile behind her coffee cup. “You going to put 
that plate in the sink or what? I’m old. I’m not about to do it for you.”
***
 No matter what he told – okay, yelled – at his mother, he did not 
want to be left alone. Not really. Alone made him remember the days 
just after the divorce. When his mom cried a lot, and Sophie cried a lot 
because she was a baby and that’s what babies do, and he was supposed 
to be “Mommy’s Big Boy” but he sat in his room and cried where no one 
could see. That is how he wound up eating macaroni the first time. He 
and his mom had been fighting when he snapped. Couldn’t stand to be in 
the same room, the same house, as her any longer. But out of the house, 
alone, was almost as bad. He had been walking directionless, reliving his 
dad’s car getting smaller and smaller, when a screen door opened.
 “You like macaroni?”
 No. “I guess so, Mrs—”
 “Forget the ‘Mrs.’ Call me Janet. Come in.” 
***
 The memory of the old is long, the observation of the lonely un-
cannily perceptive. At least, that is what she had come to believe. Or how 
she justified her snooping. Either way, it was true. 
 From a front porch vantage point, she had watched newlyweds 
plant rosebushes and kiss while pushing a stroller. Through windows she 
was a secret witness to blowout fights, slammed doors, and a pregnant 
mother crying in her pajamas and shredding petals on the doorstep. Yet 
despite everything, Ben was at her table and still smiling. She could just 
about hug him. 
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 As long as he was here, he was not off with his friends. She had 
seen them, a gaggle of flat brim hats and low-hanging jeans. But more 
importantly, if he was eating mac and cheese, he was not fighting with 
his mom. Stewing about their latest argument, yes. Actually fighting, no. 
She knew Ben was at a crucial point. With the cynicism of a boy who 
refused to believe the “but Mommy and Daddy still love you very much” 
line, he could lose his temper in seconds just talking with his mother. But 
he could also play with Sophie for hours when most boys his age would 
have brushed her off to play video games. That little girl had no idea how 
important she was. No idea her sandy pigtails were keeping her family 
together.
 Time to make her move.
 “So…lose any tough guy points for playing in the sandbox with 
your little sister?”
 “What?”
 Okay, maybe a different move. “Does she get in the middle of 
you and your mother often?”
 “Yeah…I guess.” He looked down, but this time there was no 
macaroni to keep him occupied.
 “There are worse things in life than swallowing your pride.”
 “What’s that supposed to mean?” He was defensive now. Typical.
 “I mean that maybe the most important thing for your sister is to 
have one man in her life who stays under the same roof.”
 “Oh yeah?” He shoved away from the table, stood up. And it was 
almost like the double of the man she had watched walk over crushed 
petals without looking back. 
 Almost.
 Ben looked back, out her windows and across the street to his 
house. She could tell by the softening of his features – and the fact that 
she had seen this same expression many, many times before – he was 
thinking about Sophie. He wouldn’t just walk away. Well, he would. He 
did. Hence the macaroni; he obviously didn’t come for gourmet food or 
her dazzling company. But he always went back. And, for now, that was 
enough. He may not see it. His mom certainly did not see it. But she saw. 
 “You know, I don’t know why I come here. I don’t even like 
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macaroni.”
 “Neither do I.” But she knew he didn’t hear her. 
  It was enough. At least, that’s what she told herself as the screen 
door slammed, and she watched to see which way he would go. 
-Tierney Chlan
CSB ‘15
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